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It’s hard to pick the perfect gift, and Esther the Gorilla’s choices seem all wrong at first. But it all
gets sorted out when she invites her animal friends to a joyful Hanukkah party.





Janet S. Lovell, “Good for small children.. Cute book to tell a sweet story in a fun way to help
children understand thoughtfulness of gift-giving.”

D. Fowler, “This is the hilarious tale of Esther the purple gorilla and her near disastrous
Hanukkah gifts .... Oh, my! Esther the purple gorilla was in trouble because she forgot all about
shopping for Hanukkah. She did have a shopping list prepared, but there wasn’t anything on it
for her friends. “Bananas, bananas, bananas, leaves, bananas.” That would never do because
not everyone wanted that sort of thing for Hanukkah. Well, maybe Sarah who was a monkey, but
certainly not Hal who was a hyena. No that would never do. Off to the Jungle Store she went to
shop for those very special Hanukkah gifts, or so Esther thought they were special. She wheeled
her bamboo cart right to the clothing department and began to shop. “What unusual socks!” Into
the cart they went. Esther rushed thought the store finding Hanukkah gifts that were sure to
please.She smiled, giggled, and laughed out loud as she read “100 Jokes about Elephants,”
something that Oscar the elephant would certainly love. After she wrapped her gifts in pretty in
pink paper, Esther “lit the shamash candle and said the special blessing.” After the the two
candles in her menorah had burned down “it was time for Esther to deliver her presents.” Things
began to go terribly wrong. The socks were too big, the sweater a horribly bad, and those
elephant jokes were in very bad taste. Was there anything Esther could to to make up for her
mistakes?This is the hilarious tale of Esther the purple gorilla and her near disastrous Hanukkah
gifts. Esther had forgotten all about Hanukkah and in her haste to shop, she didn’t think about
her friends’ need. The funniest one, of course, was when she handed Oscar that book of
elephant jokes. “There should be a law against elephant jokes.” he declared. The charming twist
at the end fortunately gets Esther out of her Hanukkah dilemma. The artwork is bold, colorful,
and has just the right touch of zany to please the young reader. In the back of the book is a brief
discussion about Hanukkah, the Festival of Lights.This book courtesy of the publisher.”

Jill H., “Esther Tries to Turn Her Gift Giving Disaster Around. Esther realizes that Hanukkah is
only a day away and she hasn't purchased any gifts for her friends. She spends the day
shopping and is excited to pick out gifts that she thinks her friends will love. The next night she
lights the shamash candle and uses that to light the first Hanukkah candle on her menorah, then
it is time to deliver the presents to her friends. As she delivers them one by one to each of her
friends she learns that they are not as excited about the gifts she gives them as she is. Esther,
however, is given gifts from her friends that she loves. She feels bad that her gift giving
experience was a disaster and thinks up a plan to try to turn things around in a way that will
make all of her friends happy.Esther had a giving heart, although she did not get her friends
anything that they liked. This reminds me that I need to get to know my friends better so I can
learn what they like and what they don't like. In some cases it seemed like her friends



concentrated more on the thought of the gifts, versus their taste of them, while others were
outright about it. I loved Esther's plan at the end to try to turn the gift giving disaster into
something more joyful for her friends and for her as well.I love that all Kar-Ben holiday books that
I remember reading and reviewing have an explanation of the holiday in the front or the back of
the book; in this book it appeared in the back of the book. The pictures in this book brought the
story more to life for me as well, showing me just how diverse each of Esther's friends were
since they were all different types of animals with different needs and interests.Disclosure of
Material Connection: I received a free copy of this book from Kar-Ben Publishing. I was not
required to write a positive review. The opinions I have expressed are my own.”

LPS, “No need to be Jewish to appreciate this fun book. What a fun Hanukkah book! As a
terrible gift-giver, I could totally relate to Esther, who gives all her friends totally inappropriate
Hanukkah gifts. The solution has definitely been done before in picture books, but the writing is
good, the art is fun, and the characters are likable. I'm not Jewish and don't have any Jewish
family members, but this is definitely a book I'd share around the holidays!”

Mark Boyd, “Wonderful Book about Gift Giving. This is a sweet and spectacularly illustrated
story about gift giving. It may be set in the jungle during the holiday of Hanukkah, but this story's
lesson applies to any gift giving situation, whether birthday, holiday, or other. With humor and
heart, Esther's Hanukkah Disaster is a perfect holiday gift or read-aloud for any season. Jane
Sutton knows the ins and outs of story-telling like few others.”

BradfordGuy, “A Must Read. Esther's Hanukkah Disaster is an enjoyable and engaging book for
youngsters. The characters are charming, especially Esther, and the lesson is presented in a
loving, clear way and not in an overly didactic manner. The writing flows smoothly with humor
and a nurturing attitude, adding to the total charm of the book. The story and illustrations are
beautifully integrated. I have shown it to all my friends who have young children in their lives and
they were very taken with it and are looking to buy it in time for the holiday season.Susan
Lawless”

E. Stanford, “A Delightful Book. Eshter's Hanukkah Disaster is a funny, beautifully illustrated
book with a great message about gift-giving. An enjoyable read for children and adults alike.”

H. A. Brown, “Esther's Hannukah Disaster. Delightful book about gift giving. At first, I wasn't
pleased about the expense of the gifts and the emphasis on gift giving for Hannukah. In the end,
the solution to the problem turned out to be creative and sweet. I'm hoping my granddaughter
will enjoy the story. I will however speak with her about 'consumption' and values around giving
gifts that we buy...and, as the story points out, the necessity of thinking about matching the gift
with the person, when you do decide to buy something for them.”



The book by Jane Sutton has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 13 people have provided feedback.
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